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PIECE FROM THE TOP
Winter is flying by and Spring will be here before you know it. As usual, we have been
busy with planning and activities. It seems that much of what we at Bayberry do revolves
around sharing and caring and embracing change.
Here’s what’s up: Around 90 members attended our annual Holiday Luncheon on
December 2nd at Alberto’s in Hyannis; we showed our caring by donating toys to the Lower Cape
Outreach Council that day. Our January meetings featured a fabulous presentation by members
of the Uncommon Threads Art Quilters. Thank you to them for sharing their creations and to our
Programs Chairs, Lynn Perreault and Jane Wilson! We have wonderful speakers lined up for
March, April and May. There are still spaces in upcoming workshops. Our February evening
guild meeting featured a valuable talk on quilt appraisals by Vivien Lee Sayre. Four members
demonstrated techniques and tips at our February day meeting. Thanks to them all for sharing
their knowledge and talent!
A group of 33 shared friendship and a great time at our January Retreat at the Cape Cod
Irish Village (location changed at the last minute because of renovations at our usual hotel)
thanks to Christine Schott and Karen Pistorino, who took over as coordinators from Sharon
Wilson. Christine is organizing two Retreats for early 2019. Sign-ups have been taken to share
a lovely time at our next Fall Seaside Retreat at the Lighthouse Inn in West Dennis.
Diane McGuire always shares her knowledge with us at Saturday Quilt-Ins. She is
looking for ideas for small projects, so get in touch with her if you have one. April 7th is the day
to bring children to our special Kids’ Quilt-In. Share your love of quilting with them and they
may enter a quilt in our Show! Let’s not forget Noreen Couture, who shares patterns and
inspiration for our Block of the Month. On a different note, we hope you have seen issue 05 of
QuiltFolk magazine – Bayberry is featured prominently in it!
Things are humming along for this year’s Quilt Show, “Seasons of Quilting”. The big
change to Barnstable High School means that Committee members are working extra hard and
are asking members to volunteer and help make the Show a success. We need you! Please
take these words to heart by sharing your time and energies for the Show. This year’s gorgeous
Raffle Quilt, “Cape Cod Autumn,” is complete, as is the second prize, a beautiful hand-made
wooden quilt rack. Raffle tickets will be distributed starting in March – remember your
obligation to sell tickets – proceeds benefit local students!
Bayberry members support important Outreach efforts by making pillowcases and sacks
and also quilts for Veterans, ill children at Tufts Floating Hospital and those in need. Thank you
for being part of these caring efforts.

We hope you enjoy being a “Bayberry!” We invite you to participate in and help out with
our activities in any way you can. YOU make Bayberry what it is!
Nancy McConnell, President

- Rada Elegant, Vice President
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Seasons of Quilting

2018 Quilt Show Update
Our quilt show is only 5 months away and all of the Quilt Show committee members have been hard at work getting things
prepared for an outstanding show in our new location. During March, April, and May you will have an opportunity to participate, by signing up to volunteer, donating items to the boutique, selling raffle tickets to support the scholarship, finding
show sponsors, finishing your quilts and registration them for the show. All of your efforts will help the Quilt Show committee make this show a tribute to all of you, our amazing Bayberry Quilters. Thank you for your support.
Cindy and Noreen
Vendors- Kathleen Andreoli and Linda Manchon
Our vendor chairs, Kathleen and Linda have been working to complete the list of this year’s vendors. We all look forward to
viewing and purchasing items from the diverse vendors, who attend our show. This year we will need extra volunteers to
provide our vendors with lunch breaks.
Challenge Quilt -Elsa Hahn
Have you started your Challenge Quilt? Woolies for winter, seedlings for spring, seashores for summer or apples for autumn.
I hope we have a spectacular display and that comes from YOU! So, while you’re whiling away winter, why not whip up a
wonderful work to celebrate the seasons.
Raffle Quilt Marketing - Maureen Johnson and Derry Winch
The first prize quilt, “Cape Cod Autumn” is done! This gorgeous quilt was displayed at our January guild meeting and will be
displayed again at upcoming guild meetings through May. The second prize is a beautiful quilt rack, handcrafted by the husband of our Quilt Show Co-Chair, Cindy Greenwood. Third prize is a basket of Cape Cod treasures. Raffle tickets will be distributed at the Bayberry guild meetings in March, April and May.
Everyone is expected to sell $10 worth of tickets in support of our scholarship awards to Cape Cod students. So get ready to
sell your two books of tickets (or more). If you are uncomfortable selling raffle tickets you can buy them yourself. If you are
unable to come to a meeting to get your tickets, please ask a friend.
Volunteers -Liz Kramer and Carole Smith
The Bayberry Quilt Show is several months away but planning for the event is well underway. Beginning at the March meetings we will be starting our search for volunteers to work at the show. Clipboards will be available with each position that
needs to be filled. A large variety of opportunities are available, such as, set up, ticket sales, vendor raffle, boutique, to
name just a few. Sign your name to the job and time slot you will be responsible for at the show. This year in our new location we will have a volunteer room with a fully functioning kitchen. Check our new space and please consider volunteering
for two or more time slots. Anyone who volunteers receives free admittance to the show, as well as, a chance to win a raffle
prize. Thank you for your help.
Quilt Registration and Quilt Receipt and Returns- Paula Tuano, Ellie Held and Derek Pazolt
Reminder: All quilt registration forms are on the web site. Do not hesitate to download your forms and send them in to
Paula. Please make sure that the information on the form is legible.
Boutique – Cindy Anderson and Rebecca Lawrence
It’s not too early to start working on items for the Bayberry Boutique. Baby items, such as, quilts and bibs continue to be
good sellers, along with holiday items.
Please plan on donating multiple items to the boutique.
The boutique is in need of good condition paper bags with handles to bag the purchased items.
Sponsorships – Marianne Ambrose
We are once again promoting individual boosters and business sponsors for the quilt show. We are hoping that every
member will be willing to submit at least one sponsorship form. The forms are on the Bayberry web site under the Quilt
Show Forms. Sponsorships help promote our quilt show. Besides submitting an individual booster form, please consider asking a business you frequent to complete a sponsorship form. It is a small cost to put their business name in front of over
1500 people in the Cape Cod area and it is a big help in supporting our show.
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January 2018 Winter Retreat at Cape Cod Irish Village
"Change is Good' has become a recent mantra of Bayberry Quilters. This applied to our Winter Retreats this
year as well. Things looked bleak in December when the recently sold Cape Point Hotel was closed and we
found ourselves without a home for our Retreats only weeks away. But, with many phone calls and scurrying
around, we found that the Irish Village in South Yarmouth was able to accommodate us for our January gathering. Hotel staff could not have been more welcoming. They even surprised us with a kettle of soup each
day!
Thirty-three quilters enjoyed the in-house entertainment, restaurant, pub and comfortable rooms. We held a
game the first evening and prize drawings the second. Adele Scott generously spent many hours with us,
showing us popular and new products, demonstrating tips/techniques, answering questions and helping us
solve problems The highlights of the weekend were the great camaraderie and the endless creativity. From
featherweights to machines with all the 'bells and whistles', our attendees produced totes, traditional blocks,
youth quilts and those that have the potential to be our future "Best in Show."
Change is indeed good!!! Feedback was so positive that we are schedule to return to the Irish Village again
next January. A second winter retreat is being planned for March of 2019.
Watch your Inbox!
Christine Schott and Karen Pistorino
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The Bayberry Boutique is ready to accept donations made by all of our members!
Look for us at the day meeting on the 28th if you bring something to drop off. Please put
your name and phone on your item(s), so we can contact you with any questions. Thank
you!

You may drop your hand crafted goodies at several shops on the Cape as well. Just add to
your name that it is for the Boutique! We will make the rounds to pick things up:
Murray’s in Orleans, Tumbleweeds in West Barnstable,
Cape Cod Quilts and Cottages in Dennis, or Sew Pro in Sandwich

Here is a list of items that do well generally:
Baby items such as bibs, and small quilts, Placemats and napkins,
Table runners, Quilts! All sizes!
Let’s give Christmas ornaments a try this year!
Holiday themed items do well, from Valentine’s Day on through the year to Christmas.
Anything you would like to make will be appreciated! Do you have any unused notions,
thread, and sewing doodads? Send them along to us! Fat quarters too! We can sell them
at the Boutique!
Inventory is low, so we are hoping for a great response from our Bayberry members!
We are also looking for paper bags with handles, such as those from gift shops that you may
have saved from your Christmas shopping to send purchases home at the quilt show!
See you all soon!
Rebecca Lawrence and Cindy Anderson

Holiday Luncheon Festivities!
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Share your love of sewing!
On May 10 & 11 we will be working with students at Cape Cod Tech to make dog beds
for soldiers' dogs in Afghanistan. We need extra supplies of duck cloth or other heavy
duty fabric in dark colors or camouflage prints. Also, we will need flannel sheets or
fabric to layer in the dog beds. The beds will be approximately 2 1/2 feet X 31/2
feet. Each bed will have a pocket for a used tennis ball or other dog toy and dog
biscuits. This class will be held from 9: 30 to 11:30.
On May 17 and 18 we will work with the Freshman class to make fidgities for
Ahlzhiemers patients in a local nursing home. We have the supplies for this project,
but will need volunteers. Please call me for more information or sign up at a Bayberry
meeting. Thank you! Sandie Pastuszak 774-237-0285.
From the Membership Chairperson
Bayberry Membership renewals may be submitted beginning in April. You will be entered in
a raffle for one of three free memberships, picked at the Quilt Show. All memberships must
be in by August 15 in order to be in the Member Handbook which will be available at the
September meeting. Please submit a form whether your contact information has changed or
not.
Thanks!
Barbara Draper

Michelle Medeiros of Homestead Quilting in Lakeville has
donated 17 yards of a cute dinosaur border print to
Bayberry in Action to use for the quilts we are going to
make again this year at the show to send to Tuft’s Floating
Hospital for Children. Earlier this year she donated fabric to
make 16 sacks for Kaitlin’s Closet.
Thank you for your generosity!
If you have an email that needs to go out to
the membership, just send it to:
BayberryBlast@Comcast.net
& add "For Distribution - " to the subject
line before your subject, & I'll be sure it
gets out.
Thanks!
--Christy Blanda

Newsletter Submissions!
Diana Anderson is your Bayberry Newsletter
Publisher. For the next quarterly newsletter,
please send any submissions by May 20th to
her at diana@proevent.com. Please include
“for Bayberry Newsletter” in the subject field
so that it doesn’t get accidentally missed.
Thanks!
Diana Lee Anderson
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BAYBERRY QUILT GUILD 2017-2018 PROGRAMS AND
WORKSHOPS
The upcoming program year continues Bayberry’s tradition
of presenting speakers from New England & across the
country for our members to meet & learn from.
WORKSHOPS
Bayberry workshops offer you the opportunity to
work directly with the instructor, asking questions
and getting one-on-one help when needed, while
sharing experiences with fellow students.
Many workshops at big quilt shows cost more than
Bayberry charges. Our guild actually underwrites
the cost of many of our instructors’ workshops.

Bayberry workshops: a great way to
learn!
REMEMBER: If you sign up for three workshops
during the 2017-18 year, we still offer $5 off the
cost of each workshop. Another bargain for our
members!

MARCH 2018
Pam Buda

www.heartspunquilts
Mokena, Illinois
3/27/18 Tuesday Evening Guild Meeting, Brewster
Baptist Church
“Making Do — Honoring
Our American Quilt
Heritage”
You’ll learn how to spot a
"Make-do" quilt, tell the
difference between a
Make-do and a scrappy
quilt, see the wonderful
antique Make-do quilts
from Pam’s collection and
learn how to add authentic “Make-Do” elements
into your own quilts.

3/28/18 Wednesday Guild Meeting,
Harwich Community Center
“Secrets of Professional Quilters ~Revealed!”
This presentation is
packed full of useful
information that will
teach you to use alternative piecing methods for
making units, as well as
tips and hints relating to
every aspect of quilting.
There are plenty of tips on a variety of subjects
such as general pressing tips, pressing Four Patches
and Pinwheels to lay perfectly flat, and how to
correctly sew Connector Corners, accurate 1/4 inch
seams, alternate sewing methods for the Corner
Square Triangle units, how to hide flaws and errors,
and so much more. Pam will also bring more than
40 quilts for viewing, all made with the techniques
shown in the presentation.
3/28/18 Workshop - “Star String Quilt Workshop”
Graded School House
This scrappy quilt features a variety of scrappy Sawtooth Star blocks, each featuring a string paper
pieced center. The fundamentals of paper piecing
are covered, as well as choosing just the right fabrics to make so each student can make their own
quilt. OR...you can make
the matching pin cushion
instead. Star Strings pattern
is required. Pattern price
for workshop participants is
$5 (regularly $9) and is
available the day of class.
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Program information continued on Page 7

3/29/18 Workshop -“Secrets of a Professional Quilter” Harwich Community Center
This is a hands-on lesson of the techniques covered in the lecture Secrets of Professional Quilters ~ Revealed! There will be opportunities for students to try
many new techniques including the "Make It Larger ~ Trim It Down" technique for
Half and Quarter Square Triangles, Flying Geese, and Square in a square units as
well as alternate piecing techniques for the Corner Square Triangle units.
Students can practice using tools and notions to see how they like the different
techniques and learn to use a variety of pressing techniques as well as methods to
improve the accuracy of 1/4 inch seams. Students who would like help with
general quilting problems will have an opportunity for one-on-one assistance. The Heartspun Quilts book of
Quilting Hints, Tips, Secrets and How-To's is required for each participant. It also contains the “Practice
What I Preach” quilt pattern. Book cost for workshop participants only is $12 (regularly $18) and will be
available the day of class. (It is not needed prior to class.)
APRIL 2018
Oak Park, Illinois

Weeks Ringle

www.modernquiltstudio.com

4/24/18 Tuesday Evening Guild Meeting, Brewster Baptist Church “Improvisational
Quilts”
Improvisational quilts at times have been showcases for treasured fabrics or ways to
use up scraps. In modern times they often reflect a desire for individual expression.
This lecture will show how quilters might incorporate improvisational piecing and
appliqué into their next projects.
4/25/18 Wednesday Guild Meeting, Harwich Community Center “Details Matter”
Bindings, thread selection, batting loft, block size, such details can make or break a
piece. Learn how designers in a wide variety of disciplines, from product design to landscape architecture to quilting, refine details to make compelling work.

4/25/18 Workshop - “Piecing Curves” Graded School House

Learn to design and draft templates, cut precisely, and sew inset curves. You
will conquer curves using our original Eclipse design (the pattern will be
provided) to make either a wall hanging or a napping quilt. Using your own
fabrics, you can learn about value and create a unique variation of our Eclipse
quilt.
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Program information continued on Page 8

4/26/18 Workshop- “Working With Large-Scale Prints” Graded School House
Many quilters love large-scale prints but find it challenging to combine them
effectively with other prints. Students will learn the design concepts behind
using large-scale prints and how to show them off to their best advantage.
Students will begin making our Follow the Leader quilt or a project of their
choice if they already have something in mind.

MAY 2018
Auburn, New Hampshire

Pam Weeks

www.pamweeksquilts.com

5/22/18 Tuesday Evening Guild Meeting, Brewster Baptist Church “Jane Stickle Revealed”
In the 150th anniversary year of the making of the Jane Stickle
quilt, Pam was invited to examine and do further research on this
iconic Civil War quilt. This lecture reveals the results of her research and sheds light on the life of this Vermont farm wife who
made an incredible quilt.

5/23/18 Wednesday Guild Meeting, Harwich Community Center “A Complete History of Quilting in 60
Minutes or Less!”
Quilting is nearly as old as cloth and this lectures zips through its history, concentrating on
examples from the eighteenth through twentieth centuries and debunking a few popular
quilt history myths. New England textile mill and technology history are also discussed.
Attendees are invited to bring one quilt for identification.
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QUILT BANK
The past few months have been so wonderful for Quilt Bank: countless donations of fabric have
been received then sorted as kits for sacks, pillowcases and quilt tops. Thankfully, because so
many Bayberry members have utilized the kits, we were able to provide Katelyn’s Closet with 602
sacks and gave away 548 pillowcases. During our January meeting alone, many quilt tops and
completed quilts were received from members who were “oh-so-busy” during the past few
months. What a great way to start a year!
Over
were
were
were

the past year, Quilt Bank was able to create, complete or obtain 466 quilts for distribution. Almost seventy
given to Vietnam Veterans at the Cape Cod Cares for the Troops event last Memorial Day. Fifty eight quilts
sent to Ft. Belvoir for wounded veterans over Christmas. In addition, 63 children’s quilts and 90 stockings
sent in order to enable even more folks’ lives to be merrier during the holidays.

“Giving to others” was certainly the mantra during the season and Quilt Bank continued to be the
recipients of others’ generosity as well. Members of Quilt Bank were included in the interview and photos for the
Quilt Folk magazine and we are so thankful to have had the opportunity to spread our outreach message. After
submission of an article about Quilt Bank to a Bryan Texas company, Sew and Vac Direct, we received a Janome
NQM 2016 machine! This machine is being used by Quilt Bank members each week at the Harwich Community
Center. What a great present!
Our most recent gift has been a most generous financial donation ($700) to assist with the purchase of batting,
an item that requires continual attention in order to complete the vast number of quilts distributed each year.
Heartfelt thanks go to Carol Duffy for her efforts in obtaining this funding for us.
As usual, we continue to distribute to a variety of organizations/locations in hopes of touching many lives and offering many hugs with the colorful quilts. Our latest donation site is the Hyannis West
Elementary School. A special program being offered there is one that not only helps the children with their
studies, but also includes a community connection of both giving and receiving. Members of the community visit
the children in order to explain the value of education in preparation for the working world and the children seek
out ways to help others in their community who are in need. We are so proud to be able to give 54 quilts to these
students – they give and they receive.
Thanks again to everyone, members and non-members alike, whose donations, time, energies and efforts provide
support for Quilt Bank outreach. It is great to be part of such a giving team.
Lu Obarowski

A KIDS’ QUILT-IN
TEACH YOUR CHILD TO QUILT
FOR ALL BAYBERRY MEMBERS
DATE: APRIL 7, 2018
TIME: 9:30 AM TO 2:30 PM
PLACE: WEST DENNIS GRADED SCHOOL HOUSE
67 SCHOOL ST, WEST DENNIS
Here is your chance to pass along our much loved quilting knowledge to any girl or boy aged
6 years or older. You bring the machine, sewing supplies and fabrics. Diane McGuire and
Carol Salerno will give you step by step instruction for you to teach your child to make a
quilt.
There will be a choice of four easy to medium patterns--Split Rail Fence, Friendship Star, Disappearing Nine Patch, and Cozy Cats; so let your child raid your stash or bring fat quarters,
and prepare for a wonderful day. Our goal is to see these quilts entered in the 2018 show
youth category, where ALL will receive a ribbon!

THIS IS FREE, BUT YOU MUST CALL TO REGISTER and receive further details
Diane at 508-822-4996

Carol at 508-775-5449
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Caught in the Maze
by Cynthia Campbell

Cosmic Jewels Revisited
by Terri Clarkson

Doggie Jacket
by Elsa Hahn

Road Runner
by Kathy Hutcheson
Nouveau Blue
by Tere D’Amato

Sea and Shore
by Tere D’Amato

To Make a Point
by Ellen Bowler

Millie’s Quilt
by Anne Kaminsky

Hidden Stars by Ann
Bermingham
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2017-2018 Bayberry Workshop Registration Form
Additional information available on instructor’s websites and on the Bayberry Guild website
Pam Buda

www.heartspunquilts.com

March 28, 2018
Star String Quilt Workshop
$5 pattern fee to instructor day of class

1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
_____ $40.00 members
_____ $50.00 non-members

March 29, 2018
Practice What I Preach
$12 book fee payable to instructor day of class

9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
_____ $55.00 members
_____ $70.00 non-members

Weeks Ringle

www.modernquiltstudio.com

April 25, 2018
Piecing Curves

1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
_____ $35.00 members
_____ $40.00 non-members

April 26, 2018
Working with Large Scale Prints
$14 pattern fee

9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
_____ $55.00 members
_____ $70.00 non-members

*TOTAL FOR ALL WORKSHOP REGISTRATIONS:
_________________________________________
*$5 discount per class if signing up for three or more 2017-2018 workshops

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name: ____________________________________ E-mail: ______________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________
Bayberry Member: Y
N
Workshops: _____________________________________________________________ Paid: ___________________________
Please return registration form with payment to Lynn or Jane at meetings or mail to:
Jane Wilson
Post Office Box 964
Dennis MA 02638

Refund Policy for Bayberry Workshops

PLEASE
TURN OFF CELL
PHONES DURING
LECTURES AND
WORKSHOPS

Refunds allowed if members meet this criteria:
1. Notice is given 30 days PRIOR to the workshop.
2. Extenuating circumstances, subject to review by the
president;
OTHERWISE
3.

Only if a replacement can be found.
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This newsletter is
published four times
a year for the members of the Bayberry
Quilters of Cape
Cod.
Edited by
Diana Anderson

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
PO Box 1253
Orleans, MA 02658
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